2016 CSHA INC State Endurance Program Results

- Richard Theodore Overall High Point Rider Award -
  Steve Downs riding Kenlyn Porsche 2078 Points

- High Point Best Condition -
  Genius Northern Tuxedo owned by Lisa Siderman 1440.5 Points

JUNIOR
  Reyna Mero & Triompe 340 Points
  Morgan Bowman & Valley Dateit 77 Points

FEATHERWEIGHT
  1st Lois Wifall & Bey Special Edition 1228 Points
  2nd Alison Farrin $ Shalimar Yukon 581 Points
  3rd Patricia Chapell & Dusty Starshine Zarif 488 Points
  4th Jay Mero & Jet Setting Sandria 334 Points
  5th Katie Azevedo & CR Sedona 243 Points
  Celeste Comfort & Sonnys Sapsucker 129 Points

LIGHTWEIGHT
  1st Jane Smith & My Anna 1226 Points
  2nd Carol Wooster & Shelby 1009 Points
  3rd Donna Biteman & Kat 693 Points
  4th Lee Ann Powers & Don Taj Amir Esh 488 Points
  5th Sarena Sarena Pearse & Performizon 463 Points
  Diane Stevens & Banderaz 455 Points
  Amber Clark & BRT Blaze 365 Points
  Diane Stevens & RB Hess 223 Points
  Nancy Miller & Maya 129 Points
  LeeAnn Powers & Sterling Shai 107 Points
  Rachelle Hobbs & JS Sandance 54 Points

MIDDLEWEIGHT
  1st Ron Belknap & Sussman 630 Points
  2nd Robert Bischoff & Kenlyn Navigator 606 Points
  3rd Lisa Davies Siderman & Genius Northern Tuxedo 588 Points
  4th Robin Drechsler & Daris Amir 438 Points
  5th Claudia Harbour & Snippy 196 Points
  Claudia Harbour & Bonnie 55 Points

HEAVYWEIGHT
  1st Steve Downs Kenlyn Porsche 2078 Points
  2nd John Stevens & Rabbalad 711 Points
  3rd John Stevens & Justin SF 542 Points
  4th Gail Hought & Cielo Templario 353 Points
  5th Gail Hought & CC Maverick 254 Points
John Bowman & Montebello 71 Points

LIMITED DISTANCE
Best Condition High Point Koko owned by Janet Grevstad 1501 Points

1st Kimberly Love & Diamond 867 Points
2nd Julie Wion Neely & Mister Meanor 777 Points
3rd Robert Bischoff & Kenlyn Fantasia 653 Points
4th Janet Janet Grevstad & KoKo 652 Points
5th Carol Bischoff & Kenlyn Struts 511 Points
Linda Spaletta & MV Macoy 329 Points
Dorothy J Foster & Abby 174 Points
Jeanlaurie Ainsworth &
Deste Tocata 109 Points
Karen Fredrickson & Lily Kool 41 Points
Terri Telfer Uhlir & Tracker 41 Points
Rachel Corelis & Twin Peaks Duke 33 Points
Karen Fredrickson & Angelica 32 Points
Sandra Adams & DSA Spanish Romance 26 Points
2016 is the last year of separate awards for LD.

No Points
Renie Burnett
Lisa, Jeff, Selena, Brandon & Kenny Chadwick
Potato Richardson
Tamara Stewart
Luke Bowman
Melody Wong
Carrie Ellinwood
Eric Hought
Gina Pasquini

Starting in 2017 there will only be weight division awards and all AERC rides 25-100 will count toward those weight divisions. The CSHA State Endurance Program Rules stated to be eligible for CSHA points a ride must follow rules of the AERC, that's it. There was no distinction of distance. There was not a official LD or even FW division it has been so long since the rules were updated. The points system now is updated to include rides 25-49 miles. The longer the distance the more 'bonus' points you receive for top five as was already reflected in the points system in that more points were awarded for those that were top five in 75-100 mile rides then 50-69 mile rides. This is not to raise the specter of LD is Endurance but simplifying our small program and making it in fact more competitive and lowering awards costs.